Welcome to Williamston. Whether you are new to the area or have been here
before, we do hope you enjoy your stay.
Williamston Barns are centrally located in the upper most reaches of the North
Pennines and are ideal for you to explore the dramatic hills and sheltered valleys
of Northumberland, Cumbria, and County Durham. Explore our 1000 acre hill
farm on one of our suggested trails, where you may see Red Squirrels, Black and
Red Grouse, Curlew, Oystercatchers and Roe Deer, and enjoy walking through
the valley to the local pub for lunch or wandering the Pennine Way, which runs
along part of our river valley.
You may want to plan an activity such as cycling along one of the many local cycle
routes, canoeing along the South Tyne or Eden rivers, heading out with a bird
and wild life expert, or enjoying a 4x4 driving experience. And at night, if the
skies are clear, spend time stargazing – in the North Pennines we have more
Dark Sky Discovery Sites than anywhere else in the UK.
And if you head out to explore, our tailored itineraries on the following pages will
take you to Hadrian’s Wall or local tarns, waterfalls and viaducts. These
suggestions are just a few of our favourite places to visit from Williamston.
Maps with details of all these itineraries are included here to help you find your
way. Due to the rural nature of our locations, postcodes are not always accurate
when using sat-nav directions. Please always cross reference with a map.
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Alston and neighbouring villages
A walk along the South Tyne trail to Lambley Viaduct
A visit to Talkin Tarn Country Park
Hadrian’s Wall and a drive to Corbridge along the military road
A drive to Hexham across the moors and a trip to a brewery
A trip to Barnard Castle via High Force
A drive through Weardale followed by a pub lunch
A tree top adventure
A spectacular train journey across the Pennines

Alston

Whilst you are staying at Williamston, Alston will be your closest town for most of your daily needs providing you with petrol, groceries and newspapers (the Spar supermarket is well stocked and is open
every day from 6 am to 10 pm). Cheese is available from Alston Wholefoods and freshly baked bread
from Sadlers Bistro at the top of the high street on the right. There is also a chemist and a post office in
town, a well-stocked outdoor clothing store, a butcher and a good fish and chip shop.
Alston is the highest market town in England, at about 1,000 feet above sea level, and is noted for its
steep cobbled street and 17th-century stone buildings. Steam trains on the narrow-gauge South
Tynedale Railway run from April to October aswell as at special occasions throughout the year, and this
short journey is a perfect outing if you have young children.
The nearby village of Nenthead, one of the highest villages in England, was once one of the most
important lead mining centres of its time, and has an interesting visitor centre.
When returning to Williamston Barns from Alston, you may want to take the ‘gated road’ back through
Kirkhaugh. Leave Alston on the A686 heading North, taking the first left turn signposted to Kirkhaugh.
This pretty drive runs alongside the banks of the South Tyne past Kirkhaugh church. When you leave
Kirkhaugh you will drive up a steep hill and turn immediately left. Following this road will bring you
through the southern part of the Williamston estate. You may need to open one or two gates on the
way (be sure to close any gate that is already closed).

Walk along the South Tyne trail to Lambley Viaduct

This is another comfortable walk (about 2 miles) so great for families with small children. Lambley
Viaduct is magnificent nine arch 35 meter high railway bridge over the South Tyne valley, and a
particularly elegant example of Victorian engineering.
Drive to Coanwood Car Park (see map below) and walk along the old railway line past the old station to
the Viaduct (see inset map). Walk across the Viaduct and from here follow the steps at the far end
down to the South Tyne where you can view the Viaduct from the base.
Cross the river by a footbridge and then turn left to make your return through farmland, before making
your way back up to the old rail line.

A visit to Talkin Tarn Country Park

Just half an hour away, Talkin Tarn is a great place to visit for walking and a range of outdoor activities.
Travel North to Brampton on the A689, and then turn left at the Belted Will Inn in Hallbankgate.
Follow signs from here to the village of Talkin.
Talkin Tarn Country Park is a 65 acre lake set amid 120 acres of farm and woodland. You can sail,
windsurf, canoe or hire wooden rowing boats from the park, or take walk around the Tarn. This is
ideal for families with smaller children, as the 1.3 mile path around the Tarn is an easy stroll. It is also
suitable for wheelchairs.
Alternatively you can hire mountain bikes from the shop next to the café and head off on one of the
suggested routes around the Tarn. The Boathouse Tea Room is a good place for refreshments, with a
view of the tarn and a log fire in winter.

Hadrian’s Wall and a drive to Corbridge along the military road

One of our favourite drives from the farm is along the old Roman military road, part of the B6318.
Travelling from Williamston, join the road above Haltwhilstle and travel east. The road is straight and
resembles a Roman road, although in fact it was built by Hanoverian forces in 1746 to suppress the
Jacobites to the North. There are great views from the Military Road, particularly looking North over
Northumberland National Park towards Scotland.
The road runs alongside Hadrian’s Wall for much of its length and it is a great route for stopping off to
visit forts and museums along the Roman Wall, including Birdoswald, Vindolanda and Housesteads.
All are worth a visit with Vindolanda, in particular, providing the most extensive Roman remains,
artefacts and active excavation between April and September (weather permitting).
Turn right at the A68 to head South to Corbridge. The town was originally a garrison town for Roman
soldiers and the house here are all built with stone that would have been used on Hadrian’s Wall. The
bridge at Corbridge, was originally an old mediaeval bridge providing a crossing over the Tyne, and was
replaced in 1674. It is a pretty town with a market square with plenty of small shops - including a great
bookshop and delicatessen - and some great cafes.
Don’t forget to visit RE (for Really unusual homeware) in Bishop’s Yard on Main Street. For lunch
head to the Angel Inn, an old coaching inn with real fires and great local food. Alternatively we
recommend you head to The Rat Inn at Anick – an award winning country pub (book on 01434
602814).

A drive to Hexham across the moors and a trip to a brewery

Another of our favourite drives is across the moors above Alston to Hexham. Take the A686 travelling
North from Alston up into and across the moors. Look out for sightings of Red and Black Grouse
along the edge of the moor as you drive.
After several miles you will drop down and the road takes you through the pretty village of Whitfield.
Some 12 miles after Alston, take a right turn at Langley onto the B6305 to Hexham. At the centre of
this historic town is a medieval abbey surrounded by parks, cobbled streets and historic buildings.
The Market Place - sandwiched between the Abbey and the town’s 15th century Moot Hall - hosts a full
market every Tuesday, and Hexham’s acclaimed Farmers' Market, hosting 30 producers all from within
50 miles of the town, takes place every second and fourth Saturday of the month.
As part of your trip to Hexham you might want to take a short detour to the Allendale Brewery (NE47
9EA for sat-nav). If you have enjoyed some of their beers whilst staying at the Barns, you may want to
visit their shop to buy more or take a tour of the brewery. Tours are by prior arrangement and take
place in the afternoon finishing at 4.30pm. Call 01434 618686.
For lunch or dinner on your journey home we recommend the award winning Rat Inn at Anick (book
on 01434 602814) or The Carts Bog Inn at Langley (book on 01434 684338).

A trip to Barnard Castle via High Force

This particular day trip takes you South across the Pennines into County Durham, visiting some
spectacular scenery as well as some great stops for food and drink.
From Alston take the B6277 across the Pennine moors towards Middleton in Teesdale. After 17 miles
(approximately half an hour) you will come to High Force, one of the most spectacular waterfalls in
England. Parking is available on the left, and you can then cross the road to take a gentle and pretty
woodland walk down to the base of the falls. Here the River Tees drops nearly 70 feet into a plunge
pool below.
If you are in need of some sustenance we suggest you avoid the High Force Hotel and make your way
instead to Eggleston Hall Gardens (closed in January) for elevenses or for a light lunch in the Coach
House. It is also worth visiting the walled gardens, which specialise in rare and unusual plants.
From Eggleston Hall, it is a short drive – just over 6 miles - to Barnard Castle along the B6278. This
market town sits alongside a ruined Norman castle (of the same name) and is positioned high up on a
rock above the town. The town, with its old cobbled streets, is a great place to wander particularly if you
are interested in antique shops, or visit the castle, run by English Heritage.
Just outside the town, Bowes Museum is also worth a visit. This museum has the best collection of
European fine and decorative arts in the North of England, housed in a "magnificent" 19th-century
French-style chateau, and hosts regular exhibitions. Alternatively, you can head to Raby Castle, a
wonderfully preserved castle bating back to medieval times set in a 200 acre deer park.
Before you head back to Williamston you might want to have an early supper. One of our favourite
spots for dinner is The Rose and Crown in Romaldkirk (contact on 01833 650213).

A drive through Weardale followed by a pub lunch

There is a visitors centre in here, however if you are interested in discovering more about lead mining,
Killhope, a fully restored nineteenth century Victorian lead mine complete with working waterwheel, is
a good place to visit, and just a little further along from Nenthead. The mine tour is a great experience
– take your wellies and something warm. Hard hats are supplied.
From Killhope, continue to drive through Weardale, across moorland following the river Wear. It is a
25 minute drive from here to the historic market town of Stanhope.
After visiting you may want to head on to the Lord Crewe Arms, at Blanchland – a great place for lunch
or dinner. Sunday lunch is particularly good but booking is required – 01434 675469.

A Tree Top Adventure

If you are looking for something a little more adventurous, head to Go Ape set in the grounds of
Matfen Hall. You can drive to Matfen Hall along the military road (see above) or take the faster A69
from Haltwhilstle and then turn left at Corbridge for the A68, heading North to Jedburgh. At the
roundabout at the top of the hill turn right (3rd exit) onto the B6318 and you will start to see signs for
Matfen Hall Country House Hotel. After 4 miles turn left and after 2 miles Go Ape is on your right.
There are all sorts of zip wires and high ropes to enjoy all with wonderful views of the Northumbrian
countryside. Whilst you are here you might want to combine your trip with a visit to Vallum Farm
Shop at East Wallhouses (also on the Military Road) with its tea room and ice cream parlour, kitchen
garden, patisserie and deli as well as smoke house.

A spectacular train journey across the Pennines

One of England’s most scenic rail journey’s, the Settle-Carlisle line can easily be picked up from
Langwathby, just half an hour away (19 miles) from Williamston. This journey runs through remote,
scenic regions of the North Pennines into the Yorkshire Dales with viaducts, tunnels and the wild
scenery of the North Pennines.
The drive to Langwathby along the A686 climbs Hartside Pass to a height of 1904 feet, where there are
magnificent views across to the Lake District and the Solway Firth to Scotland.
As you drive down from the pass you may want to make a visit The Village Bakery at Melmerby – a
great place to stock up on specialty breads and cakes - before heading off to Langwathby station to start
your train journey.

